
BRU SEA 

BAHAMAS
Exumas



CharterDetails
LUXURY AT ITS BEST

Hop aboard the magnificent Bru Sea, a sleek 53'
Leopard power catamaran that epitomizes

luxury from bow to stern. A dazzling 2023 model
featuring four cabins and four bathrooms spread

across three luxurious levels. This cutting-edge
vessel is specifically chosen to provide guests

with an un-matched experience of the Exumas,
boasting a shallow draft of just 3.2 feet, enabling

our captain to navigate into secluded,
uninhabited bays that larger yachts can only

dream of reaching.
 

Whether you crave group fun or tranquil
moments, Bru Sea is your ticket to exploring the
Bahamas in style, combining speed, grace, and

total bliss.
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Catamaran Specifications
MAKE:  LEOPARD
LENGTH: 53'
YEAR BUILT: 2023
BEAM: 25'
DRAFT: 3.2'

TYPE: POWER CATAMARAN
GUESTS: 6-8 
CREW: 1-2
ENSUITE CABINS: 4 QUEENS
A/C: FULL

AMENITIES

BOW THRUSTERS
ICE MAKER
WASHER/DRYER
DISHWASHER
FULL SIZE REFRIGERATOR
MICROWAVE
CONVECTION OVEN
DUEL COFFEE (DRIP OR KEURIG)
REFRIGERATOR ON THE FLYBRIDGE
WETBAR ON THE FLYBRIDGE
BOW SEATING WITH
CUSHIONS/LOUNGE AREAS

WATER TOYS
 

(2) SEA BOBS
(2) STAND UP PADDLE
BOARDS
PULL BEHIND TUBE
BEACH GAMES
FISHING RODS
SNORKEL GEAR
FLOATING MAT
NOODLES



Captain Althario (Tario) Rolle is a Bahamian born and raised local boy.
Althario worked for ten years with the Bahamas Coast Guard. 
 
He gained immeasurable experience and understanding of everything in
and around our nautical world. Since those early days with the Coast
Guard, Captain Althario took all that experience to the yacht charter
industry. Ten years later Althario has completed over 150 charters on
various power and sailing vessels up to 100 ft in length, He now holds a
200 ton rated captains ticket with the Bahamian government.  
 
Captain Althario has spent numerous hours with Chef Peter, the head
chef at Carolina Gourmet. He now is not only an experienced charter
captain, but also a chef very capable of preparing fine meals should you
decide to add the food and beverage package to your "captain only"
charter. As another bonus, he can make a very mean cocktail to be
enjoyed every night on your voyage aboard Bru Sea. Cheers to you!

MEET THE CAPTAIN

CAPTAIN

ALTHARIO ROLLE



Meet Chef Diann, the culinary yacht chef wizard, who doesn't just cook
- she orchestrates a masterpiece on every plate. With a dash of
creativity and a sprinkle of passion, each dish is like a gourmet
symphony for your taste buds.
 
Her secret ingredient? Love. She sees cooking as a soulful journey, a
way to bring people together through the universal language of food.
From farm to table, she carefully selects the freshest ingredients,
supporting local growers along the way.
 
When you choose Chef Diann to come aboard Bru Sea as your chef,
you're not just getting a meal - you're getting a taste of pure magic. Get
ready to embark on a culinary adventure that will leave you craving
more.

With her heartwarming, adventurous spirit, Diann promises a vacation
experience in the mesmerizing Exumas that you won't ever forget.

MEET THE CHEF

CHEF

DIANN WATSON



If you are looking for paradise on earth, you will find it in the Exumas. The
Exuma Cays are a chain of more than 360 islands in the Bahamas, just

southeast of Nassau. They are famous for their white sand beaches and for
having some of the bluest waters in the world.

These suggested points of interest will take you through the best the
Exumas has to offer while you travel and relax on your private yacht.

EXPLORE THE BEAUTY OF THE EXUMAS



NORMAN KEY
The pristine coral reef surrounding Norman's Cay and its neighboring islets make it one of the most
incredible places in the Exumas that you simply must see for yourself.  Conditions are impeccable
for all your favorite saltwater activities or, if you're in the mood for ultimate relaxation, this prime

location is also perfect for sun-soaked leisure.



GREAT GUANA CAY 
Well protected and easily accessible, Great Guana Cay offers a genuine "Out Islands" experience.  

The locals of Black Point Settlement will make you feel at home in their quaint little town.  Immerse
yourself in friendly island culture, feast on traditional Bahamian cuisine, and admire hand-woven

palm leaf baskets made by the settlement's women.



STANIEL CAY 
Staniel Cay rose to fame after providing the lavish backdrop for two James Bond films.  In fact, the

spectacular underwater cave system located just west of Staniel Cay was named "Thunderball
Grotto" based on its film debut.  This can't-miss dive and snorkel site is filled with vibrant coral

heads and abundant marine populations.



WARDERICK WELLS CAY
.Home to the 176-square-mile Exuma Cays Land and Marine Park, and the largest underwater marine park

in the Caribbean, Warderick Wells Cay is a premier anchorage submerged in protected waters.

There are 20 marked nature trails to explore on land and 20 secluded beaches located along the island's
border. Both the hiking and snorkeling are unmatched at Warderick Wells Cay. 



SHROUD CAY  
Shroud Cay, also part of the territory of the Exuma Cays Land and Marine Park, is an

uninhabited archipelago of rocks and white sand beaches that features a charming mangrove
channel. The sheltered coves serve as an idyllic home for snails, lobsters, sea turtles and other

marine creatures.



COMPASS CAY  
Jump in the dinghy to snorkel the caves at Rocky Dundas or take a short hike and a soak in

Rachel’s Bubble Bath, where the ocean meets a narrow creek outlet and splashes giant waves
against the rock face bordering the eastern side of the pool, filling the water with champagne-

like bubbles.



LEE STOCKING ISLAND  
Navigate a multicolored mix of channels and sandbars toward Lee Stocking Island, home of

the once- famous Perry Institute for Marine Science.
This island is criss-crossed with pristine hiking trails and its crystal-clear water makes it a

great place to observe the local population of Atlantic stingrays by paddle board.



BLACK POINT 
The town of Black Point is small and friendly, located near the northern tip of Great Guana Cay.
Take a shore excursion to visit this charming Bahamian settlement where most of the homes

are cinderblock, stuccoed and painted in pastels, creating pleasing splashes of color.  Take time
to discover what day to day life in the Bahamas is all about. Later, hike to the bluff to see the

impressive Dotham Cut.



GEORGE TOWN
TThe capital and largest city in the district, George Town (permanent population 1,000) was founded in

1793 and boasts a colorful history.  Pirates used Georgetown’s deep water harbor during the 17th century
and the “plantation aristocracy” from Virginia and North and South Carolina settled here in the 18th

century. Elizabeth Harbor became a refitting base for British vessels and the U.S. Navy used the port during
World War II. Today George Town is a vibrant place with delightful shops, restaurants and bars.




